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I Stay Away
 
I try to stay away from things i don't like,
Even though you talk about me i still don't wanna fight.
I'm a peaceful guy, not a jerk
I like ice cream and different deserts,
I'm still me to this day,
You might think I'm a Gay boy, but thats okay
I know im straight in every single way
But Just Keep Hating on me,
Thats just less Breath You Using on me.
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Making Love..
 
I Kiss you on the Lips While our tongues Finally meet,
 
Hands Start too Cuddle While our Hearts Begin to Speak.
 
Feelings Get Unraveled from Our head to our Feet,
 
Sexual Feelings Start to rise While Bad Feelings went to Sleep.
 
the Deeper I Go your legs Begin to Feel so Weak,
 
you begin too Scream my name louder and Weep.
 
Our Bodies Sweat Like someone cut on the Heat,
 
After I Made you cum My Mission Was COMPLETE..
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My Love..
 
i love youh in every way,
 
i love you when your feelings for meh fade away.
 
i need you when you need me,
 
i need you more then a heart needs a beat.
 
this is more then love,
 
something i cant describe.
 
Dont put your feelings for me away,
 
dont let them hide.
 
Because for a long time,
 
i have felt like this inside..
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Questions..
 
Quick to Run, But scared to Hide. Feelings of Love ponder my Sensitive heart
inside. Scared at a Moment, Sensitive Too The Touch. Who knew my Heart Could
Love Someone So Much. Thoughts Run deep While Visions Run Dry, Memories of
us got me Questions Why?
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Space'Nn
 
Im In the Booth like clark kent,
Thinking bout all the money i done spent,
Seen so much stuff in my life you just wouldn't understand,
just so much that i couldn't even balance it on one hand,
not even two hands if i think about it,
young 3rd grader listening to master P song Bout it Bout it,
Growing up in the projects is where i was raised,
so much hatred and raged on a kidd,
i just sit and wounder how great i live,
compared to how bad i use to live,
I gave up so much just to live the life that i live,
But the question is what all did i have to give to life?
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Still I Stand.
 
Have you ever had one of those feelings one day,
where you thought anything could fade away,
but realized it couldn't get away,
it chased you for so long it felt so bad,
you had to get it off your chest,
but only spoke to those that hadn't left your life,
Since you been gone i just cant seem to get right,
Even that evening and that night,
i couldn't fight the feeling i felt,
I carried it down and around my belt,
till i shed a tear, and wiped my eye's,
i stand to this day a phenomenal guy.
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Within..
 
Warm Hearts, Happy Days.
Broken Hearts, Filled With Rampage.
Crying Eyes Through The Years,
Your Heart was Talking.
But Mine Couldnt Hear.
Your soul Was Searching,
But mine wasnt Near.
My Heart Went Empty,
Yours filled with Fear.
I Hope your Heart is Listening,
so it Can hear me Say this to.
I Love you Always and Forever My Dear,
and i know You Love me too..
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